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For the Acadian.
THE SONG OF THE SEA.

Breathless, mysterious heart of the ocean, 
Grandest of lyres e'er swept by the 

wind 1
How does jt answer each vivid emotion 

That thrills through the turbulent heart 
of mankind !

we take especial credit to ourselves, 
that the system we have devised, while 
admirably adapted to ow present situ
ation, is capable of grlfluri and effic
ient expansion in ftunfls^yuare, to meet 
all the purposes oontelnpiated by our 
scheme. But, if the tynorable gentle- 

will recall to mind, that when the 
United States seceded from the Mother

light which the people of Canada would 
regard this measure were it to be lost, 
and all the evils of past years to IA 
brought back on us 
honorable gentlemen leok at the ques
tion in this view ; and what one of 
them will take the responsibility of 
casting his vote against the measure ?

Sir, the future destiny of these great 
provinces may be affected, by the de
cisions we are about to give, to an 
extent which at this moment we are 
unable to estimate. But, assuredly, 
the welfare for many ^ears of four 
millions of people hangs on our decis
ion. Shall we then rise equal to the 
occasion ? Shall we approach this 
discussion without partisanship, and 
free from every personal feeling, but 
the earnest resolution Vo discharge, 
conscientiously, the duty which in 
overwhelming Providence has placed

and if he wanted part of my couch he 
might have it and welcome, and I would 
agree not to think of his brother. “No, 
sir,” he said, “I will sleep in no man's 
bed.” t said I wouldn’t either if I 
wasn’t sleepy, but when I was sleepy I 
didn't care ; I’d sleep with th<* King 
of England or the President, and 
wouldn’t care a c nt who km w it.

Well, I went to bed. I curled up 
under the warm, soft blankets, and 
heard the wind shriek and wail ami 
whistle and yell—how like the creatioi 
the wind can blow in Erie I—and h 
the night gtew qoÿj^-^ïd colder every 
minute, I fell asleep and dreamed 
heaven was just forty-eight miles from 
Dunkirk. About 2:30 or 3 o'clock 
there came a thundering rap at thi 
door, and with a vague, haif-waking 
impression in my dream that somebody 
from the other place was trying to git 

in, 1 said ;
“What is it ?"

Day and NightDIRECTORYThe Acadian.
During an acute attack of Bronchitis, » 
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
the sufferer. Bleep is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometimes 
Lose of "Voice. It Is liable to become 
chronic, Involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Aver’» Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and cure !n cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and induces refreshing sleep,

I have been a practicing physician for 
-four years, and, for the past 

suffered from annual attacks 
tbausting all the

lbU.hedonFKIDAÏ.tth.offlO. 
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—OF THI—
Business Firms of

WOLFVILLE
The undermentioned firms will use 

you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.

again. Let the

Hast thou not heard it—the song of the 
sea—

When the wild waters lie silent and 
calm ?

True to the might of a changeless decree, 
It girdles the eaith with a jubilant 

psalm.

Country, and for many years after
wards, their population was not nearly 
equal to ours at the present moment, 
that their internal improvements did 
not then approach to what we have 
already attained ; and, that their trade 
and commerce was not a third of what 

has already reached, I think he

C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
Cape, and Gents’ Fumish-

•DORDEN.
L'Hats ana 
ing Goods.

Repaired, and Pam” Wave"™Bt" ‘te*aure8> ”hisper«

. , , Thunders of God, where the rolling 
"DISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer clouds furm !
"in Paints and Painter’s-Supplies. Tempest tossed, echoes theory of human-
DISHOP, JOHNSON H—Wholesale 
"dealer in Flour and Feed, Mowers,
Rakes, &c., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by the car 
or vessel load. 10
BLACK ADDER, W. C.-Cabinet Mak- 
"er and Repairer.
BROWN,
L*and Farrier.

twenty 
twelve, have i 
of Bronchitis, 
usual remedies

After ex

ed Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
me immediately, and effected a speedy 

—Q. Stoveall, M. D., Carrollton, Miss, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral la decidedly the 

best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases. 
— M. A. Rust, M. D., South Paris,

I was attacked, last winter, with 
Cold, which# from exposure, grew worse 
and Anally settled on my Lungs, By 
night sweats I was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My C’ough was incessant, Slid I 

qucntly spit blood. My physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various reme
dies without relief, I was finally

Cured By Using

will see that the fulfilment of our
ity

Wakened by passions as wild as the 
storm.

Wonderful voice, never still, never living, 
While to oblivion centuries sweep ; 

Always the praise of Omnipotence giving 
Whose spirit first moved on the face of 

the deep.

Not until time hath attained its duration ;
Not till the end of the finite shall be ; 

Not until doom overtaketti creation,
May sink into silence the song of the 

—B. I. P.

hopes may not be so very remote, as at 
first might be imagined. And he will 
be strengthened in that conviction, if 
he remembers that what we propose to 
do is to be done with the cordial sym
pathy and assistanee of that great 
Power, of which it is our happiness to 
form a part.

Such, Mr Speaker, arc the objects 
of attainment to which the British 
American Confederation pledged itself 
last October. And, said I not rightly,

At this time when the question of that such a scheme is well fitted to fire 
Confederation and Repeal is agitating the ambition and rouse the energy of 

L. P—Manufacturer of the people of this province, the follow- every member of this House ? Does 
ing extracts from a speech delivered it not lift us above the petty politics of 
by the Hon. George Brown in the the past, and present to us high pur 
Canadian Parliament on the subject of poses and great interests, that may 
Confederation, may be of interest to well call forth all the intellectual abili- 
our readers :— ty, and all the energy and enterprise

. . . One hundred years have to be found amongst us ? I readily
passed away since the conquest of Que- admit all the gravity of the question ; 
bee, but here we sit, the children of and that it ought to be coosidtred 
the victor and the vanquished, cautiously and thoroughly, before 
all avowing hearty attachment adoption. Far bj it from me to dep- 
to the British Crown—all ear- reeate the closest criticisms, or to doubt
nestly deliberating how we shall best for a moment the sincerity or patriot- 
ixtvnd the blessings of British institu- ism of those who feel it their duty to 
tions—how a great people may be oppose the measure. But in consider- 
established an this continent, in close ing a question on which hangs the 
and hearty connection with threat future destiny of half a continent,
Britain. Where, sirj in the page of ought not the spirit of mere faultr 
history, shall we find a parallel to this ? finding to be hushed ? Ought not the 
Wilt it not stand'a# an imperishable spirit of mere partisanship to be ban- 
monument to tjie. jjqpcrpsifcÿ of British ish.ed from our debates ? Ought we 
rule? And-it is not in Canada alone not to sit down and discuss the argu- 
tl.afc this sflene has bven witnessed, ments presented, in the earnest and 
Four other polonies arc at this moment candid spirit of men, bound by the 
occupied as we ore—declaring their .-ame interest, seeking a common end, 
hearty love for the parent State, and and loving the same country ? 
deliberating with us, bow they may Some honorable gentlemen seem to 
best discharge the great duty entrusted imagine that the members of the gov- 
to their hands, and give their aid in crament have a deeper interest in this 
developing the teeming resources of scheme than others ; but what possi-
these vast possessiocs. ble interest can any of us have except scrawl, made the register luminous

And, well, Mr Speaker, may the that which we share with every cititen with his patrician cognomen. I stood 
woik we have- unitedly purposed rouie of the land ? What risk does any one a little in awe of this majestic being, 
the ambitipn find entity of pycry trad run from this measure.in which all of about as little as I usually stand in the 
mgu in British America. Look, sir, us do not fully participate ? What presence of any majestic creature, and 

this at ^bc msp of the continent of America, possible inducement could we have to When in a deep bass, commanding 
Newfoundland, commanding the mouth urge this scheme, except our earnest voice he ordered a room, I had a great, 
of the Boble river that almost cuts our and heartfelt conviction that it will mind—something that I always carry 
continent twain, ia tflual in extent conduce to the nolid and Inning ad- with me when I lecture—to go uut and 
to the Kingdom of Portugal. Cross vantage of our country ? There ia get one. The gentlemanly and urbane 
the Btraita to the mainland, tod yon one consideration, Mr Speaker, which night clerk, who also seemed to be 
touch the hospitable shorca of bio va cannot be banished from this discussion, deeply impressed—as ia the habit of 
Sootia, s country aa large ae the King- and that ought, I think, to be remem- the night clerk—with the gentleman’s 
dom of tireeee. 'Then mark the siater bered in every word we utter; it ia reaponaibU'-to-any-amountlootoneawm- 
province of New BruusWiek--eqi!al in that the constitutional system of Can- bel, said he was eon y but he had hut 

Denmark and Switzerland ada cannot remain as it is now. one vacant r om and it contained but 
combined. Pass up thé St Lawrence Something must be done. We cannot one bed. “Still," he said, as became 
to Lower Caneda—a country ai large stand still. We cannot go back to a man who was bound to stand for his 
as Franoe. Pae on to Upper Canada, ehronio sectional hostility and discord house if he hadn't a bed in it, “it was 
—twenty thonaabd square mike larger —to a state of perpetual ministerial every wide bed, viry wide and quite 
than Orest Britain and Ireland put crisis. The events of the last eight long. Two gentlemen could sleep in 
together. Cross over the oontlnent to months cannot be obliterated ; the sol- it quite eomtbrtably, and if”— But 
the shores of the Pacific, and you are emu admissions of men of sll parties the Commandiug Being at my side 
in Britioh Columbia,the land of golden can never be erased. The claims said that wss quite altogether out of 
promise—exual in extent to the Ans- of Upper Canada most be met, and the question entirely. Quite. He 
trian Empire. I speak not now of the met now. I say, then, that every one was sorry for the—here ho looked at 
vast Indian Territories that lie between, who raises his voice in hostility to this me, hesitated, but finally said—gentle 
greater in extent than the whole soil of measure is bound to keep before him, man, but He couldn't share His room 
Rueeia—and that will, ore long, I when-hc speaks, all the perilous oonse- with him. He was sorry fur the— 
trust be opened up to civilisation, un- quenoes of its rejection. I any, then, gentleman and hoped he might find 
der the euapioes of the British Ameri- that no man who has a true regard for comlortable lodging., but He couldn't 
can Confederation. Well, sir, the bold the well-being of Canada can give a permit him to occupy even , portion 
scheme in your hands is nothing less vote against this «heme, unless he is of His bed. Then the clerk begged 
than to gather all these countries into prepared to offer, in amendment, some pardon, and was sorry, and all that, 
one- to organise them under one gov- better remedy for the evils and injuat- but this other genii, man had registered 
eminent, with the protection of the ioe, that have so long threatened the first, and it was for him to say what 
British flag, and in heartiest sympathy peace of our country. disposition should be made of th,s
and affection with our fellow-eubjeete • • ' ' ' ' lonely room and solitary bed I bas
in the land that gave us birth Our Let not honorable gentlemen ap- tened to assure the majtstio being that 
roheme is to establish a government, proach this measure as a sharp critic it was all right; he wa. welcome to 
that will seek to turn the tide of emi- deals with an abstract question, striv-r two-thirds of the room, all the looking.
«ration into this northern half of the ing to point out blemishes nod display glass, and ooe-h.lf the bed. "No,"
American continent; that will etrive his ingenuity ; but let us approach it he esid very abruptly. “I will sit here 
to develop its great national resources, as men, having but one consideration by the stove and sleep in s chair. I 
and that wHl endeavor to maintain before ns, the eetaUiehment of the thank yon, sir, but I would not deep
liberty and justice, and Christianity future peace and prosperity of our with my own brother. I prefer a room
throughout the land. country. Let us look at it in the light to myself.” I meekly told him that I

What we propose now is but to ley of» few months back, in the light of didn’t know what kind of a man his 
the foundations of the structure, to set the evils and injustice to which it ap- brother was, but no debt he did, nod ^ h e bm now th„ Nevldl
in motion the govemmtoUl machinery plies • remedy, in the light of the therefore 1 must iwolude that he Legislature disqualifying from holding
that will, one day, we trust, extend years we have spent in discord and ^ wasn’t a fit roan to sleep with. But anyone who is » victim of strong 
from the ’Atlantic to the Pacific. And1 strife in seeking that rcmcd^JnAr was out of the quettion, driok.

Me.

upon us ? 8;r, it may be that some
among us may live to see the day, 
when, as the result of this measure, a 
great and powerful people shall have 

these lands: when the

J. I.—Practical Horse-Show ire

“It is I,’* aOaWered a splendid voice, 
“I am

pALDWELL & MURRAY.------Dry
^Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
TkAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
"Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
rxAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub
lishers.
niLMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent. 
VAgent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
nODFREY,
^Boots and Shoes.

which I recognised at once, 
the gentkmao who came on the traiu 
with you.”

“Yes,” I said, ami what is the

two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectornl. I 
am now In perfect health, ami able to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.— 
8. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, nud suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored me to health, and I have been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. I» 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
the Pectoral, and And speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attending me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate in Pneumonia. After trying vnrl- 

! ous medicines, without beneAt, lie finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me at once. I continued to take

grown up m 
boundless forest all around us shallLegal Decisions.

1 Any person who takes a paper reg-
.from tlie Post Offlce-wbethcr dir. 

,rt«l to hi* "flme or Another1. or whether 
h?hM mbsetihed or not-l. respon.lble 

for the payment

have given way to smiling fields and 
thriving ton ns, and when one united 
government, under the British flag, 
shall extend from shore to shore ; but 
who could desire to see that day, if 
he could not recall with satisfaction 
the part he took in this discussion ? 
Mr Speaker, I have done. I leave the 
subject to the conscientious judgment 
of the House, in the confident expecta
tion and belief, that the decision it will 
render will be worthy of the Parlia
ment of Canada.

CONFEDERATION,ulnrl
matter ?”

The splendid voice was a trifle hum
ble ns it replied :

“I have changed my mind about 
sleeping with another man.”

So have I,” I howled, so joyously 
that the very winds laughed in merry 
echo. “So have I 1 I 
out of this warm b d to 
for uiy own brother P

I will close this *tory here. If I 
should write the language that went 
down that dim, coal bull outside my 
dour you wouldn’t print it. 
when next morning 1 went skipping 
down stairs as fresh as a rose, and saw 
that majestic being knotted up 
hard arm-chair looking a hundred 
years old, 1 said :

“Better is a poor and wise child 
than au old and foolish king, who 
knoweth not how to be admonished. 
For out of prison be cometh to reign , 
whereas, also he that is bora in hi 
kingdom b. cometh poor.” 
is vanity.—Brooklyn Engle.

2. If a person orders his paper discon-
tt,^hli«h™'m»>M untiPnL!' to send it until 

psymrnl is made, and collect the «hole 
imeunt, whether the paper I. taken from
the office or not.

Hâ^^0„dDO«nt'nFl37h°hOde

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
"Jeweller.
CilGGlNS.W.J.- General Coal Deal- 
11 er. Coal always on hand.
TTELLEY, THOMA8.—Boot and Shoe 
fa Maker. All otdeis in hi. line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

JJcINTYBE

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repairer.

PATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
T 0f Ml kinds ef Carriage, and Team 

Opposite People's Bank.
"DEDDEN, A. 0. CO.—Dealers in 
U Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
■ROCKWELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
“Stationers, Picture Framer», and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewi 
Machines.

pet
, The courts have decided that refu»- 

Ing to Like newspapers and periodicals 
fnvn the I'ort Office, or removing and 
leaving them nnealled for is prima J acte 
«vident e of intentional fraud.

relieved me at once. I counm 
thla medicine a abort time, ami wuf 
— Ernest Colton, Loganeport, Iud.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all DruggiaU. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

as cured.

Tbe Haunted Room.POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Omet Hones, 7 a. m to 9 p m. 
ere made r.p aafvilow» :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 7 •

Am!A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-Maile
BY R. J. BURDETTE.

fctST ON EARTHOnce, in the dead heart of a pitiless 
winter, I had drawn my good two- 
handed lecture with the terrible nam *, 
and was smiting all the coasts of Penn
sylvania with it, sparing neither (pro
nounced nyther) young nor old, and 
wearing at my belt the scalps of many 
a pale-face audience. One night I 
reached Erie the pleasant, just as the 
clocks in the Lord Mayor’s castle 
struck twenty-one. It was bitter, 
biting, Flinging cold, and there was no 
ambulance at the station, while there 
was a good hotel there. I wont in aud 
registered, and a man of commanding 
presence, tailor-built clothes, and a 
brown beard of most refined culture, 
followed me, and under my plebeian

F-xpress west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Exprès* cast cloee at 5 20 p. m.
Kent ville close at 7 30 p m.

Geo. V. Baud, Poet Master.

ill] I
Ham see.

SOAPPEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
Saturday at 12, noon.

A. d»W. B.bbs, Agent.
’HIlmSSherTRY itng

A marvel of tendency and^egoBomy.^^uaUty
hold'rpurpo2ee?"wa?iun2* tod cleaning without 
Injury to hands or fabric. No boiling, scalding 
or hard rubbing neoeeaary. The saving of fuel 
alone pays for the soap. Makes white goods 
whiter, softens woolen goods and makes colored 
goods brighter. One sonp for oil purposes. 
Toilet. Bath, Lauudry, Scrubbing. &c Read the 
directions plainly given on each wrapper and 
learn the new " surprise•• way of wmddng 
clothes, savlngtlmo, money, labor and woriyof 
the old way. wash day Is made a pleasure by 
the use of Surprise moap and Joy and smiles 
take the place ot tired looks. Save 2b Surprise 
wrappers, send to the manufacturers with >our 
address and get a handsome picture for them. 
Ask your grocer to show you the picture. 8na 
raise Soap Is sold by all leading grocers If not 
obtainable at your home send 6 cents In stamps 
to us for sample bar.

The St. Croix Soap M’fg Co.,
8t. Stephkk, N. B.

This alst-BAND, G. V—Drugs, and Fancy 
I* Goods.
OLEEP, 8. R—Importer and dealer 
Cjn General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.
J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

Chnrcheflu

PRKRKYTBRIAN CHURCH—Rev. R
L ROM, Poster----- Servir, every S.l.Uth
ot 300 p.m. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 p m.

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rev TA Higgins, 
PaHtnr—Services every Sabbath at 11 00 
am and 7 00 pm. Sabbath School at 2 30 
p m Prayer Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 

and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

Tltauks.

Thanks, oompaved with the grace- ■ 
ful expression, Thunk you, Thanks r 
a mean little affair. We can undvi- 
htand the spirit that prompted thel 

little newsboy who, being rewarded for 
a service done by this cold monosylla
ble, pertly responded with welks, to 
the surprise and it is to be hoped 
rcction of his hearer. Thanks is cold, 
careless and uncivil, in the purpose 
intended to bo accomplished by its use. 
It is heartless, meaningless and harsh 
to a Sensitive listener, and rolls itself 
off the tongue as if it was something to 
be -got rid of at the earliest possible 
moment. Thank you is warm, 
eiderate and polite. It would be th< 
coldest kind ot stoic, indeed, who 
could give the words full of expression 
without both the speaker and listener 
getting sight of a little ray of sunshine 
that would otherwise have escaped 
notice. Properly expressed, they soothe 
and satisfy both them who give and 
them who receive, and both find a 
little well of gladness springing: up in 
their hearts that had before been been 
au undiscovered treasure. This ab
breviated form of making recognition 
of favors received has only been in 
vogue since the days of shoddy came 
upon us. It is not only smacks of 
shoddy, but it is shoddy itself—intel
lectual shoddy. Each might well be 
put down in dictionary parlance as the 
definition of the other. We hear it 
too often where good breeding and 
refinement have obtained a partial 
foothold in the minds and manners, 
but such minds and manners are not 
improved by its recognition or use. 
As shoddy, which came to us among 
the flood-tide of evils that suddenly 
acquired wealth, brought to our doors 
in war time, is becoming better un
derstood aud appreciated, it is not so 
much at home in many places as it. 
made itself when first introduced. In 
fact, it is going out to sea with a re. 
turning tide, slowly but surely, and 
let ns hope that Thanks may go out 
with it to return no more forever.

SHAW,
^conirit.
WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
" dealer in Dry Goode, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Genta’ Far- 
nishinge.
WILSON, JAS.—Harness Makes, is 
" still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

METHODIST CHURC»-Rev J. A, 
Smith Pastor-Services every 8*blwth at 
11 00 a m and 7 00 p m. Rabbaih School 

Prayer Meeting on Thursday 40 CENTSCENTSat 2 30 a m. 
at 7 00 p m.

_ ..ing to the hurry in getting up 
Directory, no doubt some name* Mve 
been left off. Name» so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

Ow WILL DO IT !
Sr. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal). 

Services next Hun day morning at 11, even- 
Ing at 7. Mr J. W. Fullerton of King’s
College, is Curate.

8t FRANCIS (R. G )—Rev T M Daly, 
P. P,—Mass 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each month.

DO W H A T 7
Pay for two favorite newspapers

F O B M O S.
con-

CAEDS.

On receipt of above amount we will sendManonlc.
JOHN W.WAAUCE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC

Also General Agent for FtBE and
Lira Inbubance.

WOLFVILLE M. ■

THE ACADIAN
AND THE

Detroit ree Press

8r. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F AA.M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
•f each month at 7$ o’clock p. m.

J. R. D aviso», Secretary.
extent to

To any address for Four Months 
on trial

Oddfellows* Two Papers For
“0RPHEÜ8” LODGE, I O O F, meets 

In Cddfeliows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o’clock p. m.

little more than

J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

WOLF VILLE,N. 8

The Price of One!
The regular price of th<e paper for 

Three Months is 25c, yet we offer it to von 
for Four Months, with the Free Press 
thrown in, for 40c. Can you ask fur any
thing better than this ? The Detroit Free 
Press is famous the world over as the most 

•original, piquant and entertaining of Am- 
Its humorous char- 

nnd witty sayings are

Temperance.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T meets 
•very Monday evening In their Ball, 
Witter’e Block, at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. G. T. meets 
•very Saturday evening In Music Hall at
7.00 o’clock.

Watchea, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

repaired :

encan newsiiap 
actier sketches 
universally copied.

•• Harper» Monthly* for A%*auU Says 

C. B. Lewis (M Quail) is perhaps the 
most unique and genuine humorist this 
country has produced. * * He i*natural 
ly and spontaneously funny, * * is of 
universal relish, as is witne«aed by the 
wide popularity of tbe Detroit Free Prm.. 

ly jiaper, the Free' Press

Our Job Room J.F. HEREIN,
Poet Ofiioe.

Next doer to 
WSnmUertioleeSiLVBRPLATED.

IB BUTPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING

As a famil 
not be. excel

The Acadian speaks for itself. It is a 
necessity to every resident in this section 
who would keep* himself posted on local 
affairs.

, Sulwcriptions under this offer will be 
accepted only a limited length of time.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE I
■SrSeml order to Tux Acadian.

Wolfville, N. 8

onhr*

DRJ.R. iloLF.M.D.
L. B. C. S. B, A^L' “ ’ Bdin r‘

M. B., C. M., 4L. M., Edinr.
WolfvfllB. Oct. 8th, 1886 36- pd

Agents "Wanted. I
To Bell the Nrw Home Parallel BibleU.UM» Add,*^ RATH

Horton Landing, King’s Co

I
Every Beeerlptle*

DON* WITH

"EATNEtS, CHEAPSES, MU 

PUNCTUALITY.i. fJ„fTHIS OUT and return to iu* witl^ 
I ill I,oc* .°*-4 3-c rtamps, and you’ll get 
UUlhv return mail a Golden Box of 
Goode that will bring you in more mon 
ey in one month than anything' else in 
America. Either eex make money fast 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N.S.

The Acadian will be Bent to any 
p«rt of Canads or the United Stntee 
” 1100 in advsnee. We mnke no 
•xtra charge for United Stntee Bub 
wiptiuBs when paid i» advsmcn. 6

; -iv&>
KL

I ym

THE ACADIAN
V

HONEST, HTIDEPEa<TlDEaSTT, FEARLESS.
*

DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE
I
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